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Orlando shooting victims
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The Rev. Molly Bosscher, associate rector at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, Richmond, Va., lights 49 candles during a
Service of Lament for the Orlando shooting victims.

rom the Diocese of Central
Florida, where the violence
occurred, to Paris, site of its own
terrorist attack in November,
Episcopalians joined vigils and planned
next steps in the wake of the shooting
deaths June 12 of 49 patrons on “Latino
night” at a gay nightclub in Orlando,
Fla.
An additional 53 people were
wounded after the gunman, ultimately
shot dead by police to end the siege,
opened fire at the Pulse nightclub.
Orlando is part of the Diocese of Central
Florida, which collected contributions
to benefit attack victims. Its Cathedral
Church of Saint Luke planned “a service
of unity and compassion for the LBGT
and Latino communities,” followed by
a procession to a candlelight vigil at
nearby Lake Eola.
“We grieve with our city, and for our
city. Since early Sunday morning our
cathedral clergy and staff have been actively serving those affected by this violence,” cathedral staff wrote on the di-

ocesan website. “We want you to know
how much we care about every person
affected by this terrible event, that we
are weeping with them, and that we desire to be a part of the healing journey
that surely awaits us all in the coming
months.”
Besides offering the community service and pastoral support, the cathedral
hosted the funeral for victim Christopher “Drew” Leinonen on June 18.
In a statement for a prayer vigil in
Paris, Bishop Pierre Whalon of the
Convocation of Episcopal Churches in
Europe, said that he was “even more
deeply shocked by this bloody act”
because he had served as rector of a
parish in Central Florida.
“It is ever more vital for us to maintain and make known our welcome of
all people: God’s love makes no exceptions,” he said. “No religion can ever
justify marginalizing God’s beloved, let
alone murder, and that includes LGBT
people.”
Among the many vigils held across
the United States in the week following
the Orlando killings, in New York, about
130 people attended a continued on page 6

Interfaith marchers trek 200 miles to support farmworkers
By Amy Sowder
Episcopal News Service

O

ne more vote.
If one more New York state senator supports the passage of the Farmworkers Fair Labor Practices bill, it could
become law and affect the lives of more than 60,000
farmworkers statewide, many of whom climb ladders to pick apples,
crouch to shake the soil off onions and stand for hours to sort cabbage
on conveyor belts — often for 75 hours a week, with no day off, no
overtime pay, no injury compensation.
“What do we want?” yelled labor advocate David Galarza to the
crowd waving red “New York Farmworkers Deserve Equal Rights”
signs as they marched under the Brooklyn Bridge’s iconic arches into
Manhattan.
“Justice!” the crowd replied as they waved red flags and beat on
djembe drums. “When do we want it?” Galarza called out.
“Now!” they replied.
Almost 200 supporters joined the Brooklyn and Manhattan portion of the May 15-June 1 March for Farmworker Justice, spearheaded
Photo/Amy Sowder
by Rural & Migrant Ministry, a statewide interfaith, nonprofit organi- Marchers carry banners, flags and noisemakers as they chant and cross the
zation led by Executive Director Richard Witt, a priest in the Diocese Brooklyn Bridge into Manhattan during the 18-day Farmworkers March for
of New York. The march spanned 200 miles,
continued on page 7 Justice, spearheaded by the Rural & Migrant Ministry.
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Anglican Digest
Anglican Digest is a column of news and features
from churches in the Anglican Communion.

Scottish church moves
toward same-sex marriage
The Scottish Episcopal Church took the
first step towards allowing same-sex marriage when its General Synod approved a
change to the church’s canon on marriage
at a meeting in Edinburgh June 10.
A first reading of the a motion to remove the doctrinal clause stating that
marriage is between a man and a woman
and add a conscience clause for those
who would not want to conduct a samesex marriage was approved by 97 votes to
33 with three abstentions.
Further debate will take place at a
meeting of General Synod in 2017,
when a two-thirds majority in each
house of bishops, clergy and laity will be
required to make the change legal. Local discussions over the issue by churches
and dioceses will take place over the
coming months.
— Anglican Communion News Service

Church schools turn ‘green’
One thousand church schools are
set to become “green schools” over the
next year as part of an ambitious environmental plan by the Church of South
India (CSI).
Representatives from 23 dioceses in
CSI, including teachers, youth leaders
and eco-directors, took part in a three-day
program in connection with World Environment Day on June 5. The Department of Ecological Concerns in collaboration with the departments of Youth and
SEVA (diaconal concerns) organized the
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event to discuss global
warming and the ecological crisis facing
their country.
“While everyone,
everywhere asserts the
importance of ‘learnPunnackadu
ing to live sustainably,’
environment remains a peripheral issue in
the formal schooling system,” said Professor Mathew Kosy Punnackadu, an environmental scientist, writer and activist
who initiated the Green Church Movement in India.
— Anglican Communion News Service

Pakistan, China churches
establish new link
A new link between the Church of
Pakistan and Christians in China started
in May with the first visit to the neighboring country by an official delegation led
by the moderator of
the Pakistan church.
Bishop
Samuel
Azariah, along with
eight representatives
from Pakistan, met
with Christians of
the People’s Republic
Azariah
of China from May
16-26 following an invitation from the
China Christian Council through its
vice president and general secretary, the
Rev. Baoping Kan. The two leaders serve
together on the Executive Committee of
the World Council of Churches.
“As the Church of Pakistan, this
was the first step in the history of the
church to establish a relationship of our
own with a church in the East,” said
Azariah.“We wanted to reach out and
see the changes in China and as good
neighbors we want our churches to develop good cooperation.”
Although the countries are close and
many people now fly in and out of China, he said, the churches never have used
that fact to their advantage.
“This is not only a breakthrough of
a new relationship but an opportunity
of learning for both churches on mission, self-reliance and development,”
said Azariah.“We see China as a church
which has developed its confidence recently on its own with its own resources.
— Anglican Communion News Service

T

Becket’s bones return to
Canterbury Cathedral

he bones of Thomas Becket,
the 12th-century archbishop
of Canterbury murdered at
the behest of King Henry
II, returned to the cathedral where he
was killed and were reburied there at
the conclusion of a pilgrimage tour
through south east England from their
home in Hungary. The arrival of the
relics of St. Thomas Becket in Canterbury Cathedral on May 28 marked the
culmination of Becket Week — an ecumenical series of events organized by
the Hungarian government.
Becket hadn’t been ordained when he
was appointed to the see of Canterbury.
He was ordained a priest on June 2, 1162,
and consecrated as a bishop the following day to enable him to take on the role
as archbishop. But the “king’s man” became the “church’s man.” As Becket continued to assert the church’s independent
authority, the king became increasingly
frustrated, leading to Becket’s temporary
exile in France before Pope Alexander III
secured his right to return.
But months later, four knights interpreted the king’s purported exclamation — “Who will rid me of this
troublesome priest?” — as a request for
Becket to be killed. They set off to Canterbury, where they attacked and killed
him with swords in the cathedral. His
remains were venerated and the number of visitors to the cathedral led to
his remains being reburied in an elaborate shrine. At the time of the reburial,
small sections of bone were removed
and taken to different churches as relics
— and it is believed by many that this
is how a section of his elbow came to
be venerated at Esztergom, at a church
which already bore his name.
Becket’s shrine at Canterbury Cathedral was destroyed on the orders of
Henry VIII as part of the dissolution
of the monasteries, and his remaining
bones were crushed.
In May, the relic from Esztergom
joined relics from St. Magnus the Martyr
and St. Thomas of Canterbury churches
in London, St. Thomas Church in Canterbury and Stonyhurst Jesuit estate in

Photo/ACNS/Hungarian Government

This relic of St. Thomas Becket is touring
southeast England from its home in
Esztergom, Hungary.

Lancashire, at Westminster Cathedral
— the leading Roman Catholic Church
in London — for Becket Week.
The relics arrived at the cathedral on
May 24, followed by a special service
of vespers ahead of a solemn Mass celebrated by Cardinal Péter Erdő, archbishop of Esztergom, Budapest, in the
presence of Hungarian President János
Áder and Cardinal Vincent Nichols,
archbishop of Westminster.
The next day the relics were taken
to Westminster Abbey — the queen’s
church in London — ahead of a solemn
evensong sung jointly by the cathedral
and abbey choirs. Áder again attended.
On May 27, they were taken to
Rochester in Kent, ahead of a service
attended by Bishop László Kiss-Rigó
of Szeged-Csanád, Mayor of Esztergom
Etelka Romanek and the Hungarian
foreign minister, István Mikola.
The next day, pilgrims assembled at
St. Michael’s Church in Harbledown,
just outside Canterbury, ahead of a walk
to Canterbury Cathedral, where a special “welcome service” was be held in the
presence of religious and civil leaders.
Finally, on May 29, Becket Week
concluded with a Catholic Mass in the
crypt of Canterbury Cathedral. The
site of Becket’s martyrdom continues
to draw pilgrims and is where, in 1982,
Pope John Paul II and Archbishop of
Canterbury Robert Runcie knelt and
prayed together during the first visit of
a pope to the United Kingdom.
— Anglican Communion News Service

From The editor’s desk

E

ven as the sweet, lazy days of
summer descend, horror never
seems to take a holiday, as we
saw on June 12 in a nightclub
in Orlando, Fla. Now we can add gay
bar to the iconic scenes of massacres in
the United States — along with college,
movie theater, elementary school, military base, high school, office, church.
Let’s toll the bell: Virginia Tech, Aurora, Newtown, Fort Hood, Columbine,
San Bernardino, Charleston.
Why do many in this country cling so
fiercely to the idea that an individual has
a “right” to own a gun? In other nations,
there is no particular widespread passion
associated with gun ownership; guns
simply are tools, generally in the hands

of law enforcement and the military.
Our history has a lot to do with it. In
the late 18th century, we did, literally,
pull the rifles from above the fireplace
to fight and create a new nation.
Now, as we celebrate the 240th
Independence Day on July 4, the
colonial rifle has become an AR-15
assault weapon capable of killing many
in a few seconds. Our thirst for freedom
has spawned a selfish, macho culture
that illustrates the satiric phrase in the
old Pogo comic strip: “We have met the
enemy and he is us.”
Church people can stand against this
and talk about ways to prevent gun violence, including sensible rules on gun
ownership. We also can try to change

hearts and minds from aggression and fear toward peace
and charity. It’s the heart
of Christian witness.
I’m going start wearing an orange ribbon, the color that
raises awareness about gun violence [see
related story, page 6] because “hunter’s
orange” is the color of safety. I encourage
you to do the same, and to ask those in
your churches to join you. Making one is
simple: Simply fold over a few inches of
orange ribbon or a strip of orange fabric
and attach it with a safety pin.
Let’s make every day National
Gun Violence Awareness Day, until
there is no more gun violence to draw
awareness. n
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Episcopal congregations find ways to engage
in political cycle
church should not be involved in politics,
the Rev. Leah Sandwell-Weiss, a deacon
at St. Philip’s in the Hills Episcopal
aith communities often grapple Church in Tucson, Ariz., replied:
with how deeply to be involved “Political is what Jesus was involved
in the political cycle. Beyond with. Let’s face it: Everything he did, in
theological- and congregational- a way, had a political repercussion to it.”
culture questions, they wonder about InIt is important to understand that
ternal Revenue Service (IRS) rules gov- “political is different than partisan” and
erning such involvement.
that, “if we don’t say anything, that’s poThe Episcopal Church’s Episcopal litical, too,” she said.
Public Policy Network (EPPN) has reThe Rev. Ed Bacon, who recently
leased an Election Engagement Toolkit retired as rector of All Saints Church
that calls itself an introduction for con- in Pasadena, Calif., has put it this
gregations eager to participate in the way: “Faith in action is called politics.
electoral process “faithfully, responsibly Spirituality without action is fruitless,
and legally.” The toolkit anchors such and social action without spirituality is
engagement in the Baptismal Covenant’s heartless. We are boldly political without
promise to “strive for justice and peace being partisan. Having a partisan-free
and respect the dignity of every human place to stand liberates the religious
being.”
patriot to see clearly, speak courageously
It suggests that holding conversations and act daringly.”
on public-policy issues, candidate
EPPN’s toolkit urges congregations
to begin with conversations to discern just
how to be engaged
and “where your
strengths could make
the most impact.”
Such discernment
is crucial, say leaders
of congregations for
whom such engagement is seen as a vocation to which the
Holy Spirit and tradition call them.
For example, the
Rev. Martini Shaw,
Photo/everylibrary.org
rector of the African
In this presidential election year, voting is only one way that
Episcopal Church of
Episcopalians can be involved in the electoral process.
St. Thomas in Philaforums, voter registration and issue- delphia, says the congregation’s tradition
education campaigns, engagement with of political engagement is specific both
young adults eligible to vote for the first to its history in that city and to the histime, Get Out The Vote campaigns and toric part that churches have played in
advocacy for voting rights legislation are black communities.
particularly appropriate activities.
St. Thomas “has always been at the
“Engaging in elections is one way we forefront of the community” in terms of
can live out our call to care for our neigh- social issues and during elections, Shaw
bors as ourselves,” said Lacy Broemel, said, adding that that position has inEpiscopal Church Office of Government creased during his 12 years at the church.
Relations manager for communications
In the past, black pastors often were
and operations. “Election engagement among the most-educated people in
goes beyond simply casting a ballot, but their communities, Shaw said. During
includes engaging in civil discourse and slavery and in the Jim Crow era, churches
protecting voting rights.”
were the only places where black people
During a PBS NewsHour interview could legally congregate, he said. Those
that aired May 17, Presiding Bishop conditions have translated into the
Michael Curry told correspondent Judy common practice of politicians visiting
Woodruff that political engagement by black congregations on Sundays during
Christians was crucial.
the campaign season.
“Regardless of which side of the
Thus, during most election cycles, St.
aisle you’re on — this isn’t a partisan Thomas gets “a slew of persons interested
statement — imagine our politics if we in coming, and what I normally say to
began to engage one another not from them is that they are welcome to come
the perspective of my unenlightened and worship as anybody is welcome to
self-interest but from the perspective come and worship,” Shaw said. During
of our interest, the common good, the the announcement time, which at St.
commonweal,” he said. “Imagine our Thomas comes after Communion is
global politics. Imagine our economic over, visiting candidates are welcome
relationships.”
to introduce themselves and state what
To people of faith who say that the office they are running for.
By Mary Frances Schjonberg
Episcopal News Service

F

‘

Imagine our politics if we began to engage
one another not from the perspective of my
unenlightened self-interest but from the
perspective of our interest, the common good,
the commonweal.

’

— Presiding Bishop Michael Curry

When Hillary Clinton was looking to
visit black churches in Philadelphia on
April 24, the Sunday before the Pennsylvania primary, she approached St.
Thomas and Triumph Baptist Church.
When Shaw introduced her, he called her
a former first lady and former secretary
of state, not a presidential candidate. Of
course, said Shaw, Clinton mentioned
that she was running for president.
“The interesting thing is, Bernie
Sanders wanted to come on that same
Sunday,” he said, “but we pretty much
told him that Hillary was committed to
coming and it probably wouldn’t be a
good idea” because of the timing.
If Donald Trump, the presumptive
Republican nominee, asks to come to
St. Thomas between now and the Nov.
8 election, “I would certainly welcome
him,” Shaw said.
Welcoming candidates is part of
Shaw’s goal of educating members about
the political process and the issues in any
given election cycle. St. Thomas also is
concerned about getting people registered to vote, prepared to go to the polls
with the right documents and to their

polling places on Election Day.
“We’re going to be busy, busy, busy
getting people to the polls to vote,” Shaw
said. “It’s going to be all about voting.”
If St. Thomas lives out of the political engagement traditions of the black
church, then All Saints Church in Pasadena epitomizes a model anchored in
discerning a call to what the Rev. Susan
Russell, senior associate at the parish,
calls “living on the prophetic edge.”
All Saints has for decades been in the
forefront of social-justice issues. In the
1940s, the Rev. John Scott, the parish’s
fourth rector, went to Union Station
in Los Angeles to protest deportation
of Japanese Americans to internment
camps. Two decades later, the Rev. John
Burt, Scott’s successor, received death
threats after he stood with the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. and helped organize
huge civil rights rallies in the area.
The Rev. George Regas, Burt’s successor, adamantly opposed the Vietnam
War, causing a large split in the congregation with his 1971 sermon “Mr. President, the Jury Is In.” In October 2004,

continued on page 16
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Shaking things up

Photo/courtesy Diocese of Atlanta

Clergy meetings in the Diocese of Atlanta are getting more exciting. Bishop Rob Wright
and clergy serving parishes in the Chattahoochee Valley of west Georgia on June 13
moved their meeting from the church parlor to a raft on the whitewater rapids running
through Columbus. Wright, a former U.S Navy ocean-rescue swimmer, said he was
relieved he didn’t have to use his experience during the meeting. “But I am interested to
see if other clergy groups can top the excitement of this meeting,” Wright said.

Easton elects bishop
The Rt. Rev. Santosh Marray, assisting bishop of Alabama since 2012, was
elected 11th bishop of the Diocese of
Easton in Maryland on the third ballot
from among four nominees.
Former Alabama Bishop Henry Nutt
Parsley Jr., provisional bishop of Easton
since 2014, will retire.
Marray is a convert from Hinduism,
the faith of his parents. He has said that
the loving Jesus who came looking for
him in a small remote village in South
America populated
by majority Hindus
and Muslims in Guyana deserves his love
and devotion.
He was ordained
Marray
to the diaconate and
priesthood in 1981 and as bishop of the
Diocese of Seychelles in the Province of
the Indian Ocean in 2005. When the diocese returned to sustainability in 2008,
he returned to his family in the United
States. He served as assisting bishop of
the Diocese of East Carolina in 2009-12.
Marray was the Province of the
Indian Ocean’s representative on the
Anglican Communion Covenant Design
Group and later was appointed by thenArchbishop of Canterbury Rowan
Williams as commissary to the Anglican
Communion.
Marray and his wife Nalini (“Lynn”)
have a son, a daughter and a grand— The Living Church
daughter.

Church center adds staff
The Episcopal Church recently announced two staff additions.
The Rev. Canon E. Mark Stevenson is
the new director of Episcopal Migration
Ministries (EMM), the church’s refugeeresettlement agency. He replaces
Deborah Stein, who resigned on May 6.
Since September 2013, Stevenson has
served as the church’s domestic poverty
missioner, encouraging poverty minis-

try efforts aimed at
systemic change and
overseeing
Jubilee
Ministries. He also
has worked to develop partnerships and
extensive networking
with many EpiscoStevenson
pal Church organizations,
including
Episcopal Relief &
Development.
Previously,
Stevenson served as
canon to the ordinary in the Diocese
of Louisiana. He is
Johnson
vice president of the
board of The Living Church Foundation
and a board member of Episcopal Relief
& Development.
EMM works in partnership with its
30-member local affiliate network in 26
states, along with dioceses, faith communities and volunteers, to welcome
refugees from conflict zones across the
globe. This year, EMM will welcome
more than 5,000 refugees to the United
States from 32 countries.
Wendy Karr Johnson is the church’s
first digital missioner for formation. She
will support the ministry of the Team for
Formation and Congregational Development with a focus on online formation, social media and event planning
facilitation.
Johnson had been EMM communications manager since October 2014.
Previously, she was a consultant whose
work included helping the church’s Faith
Formation department with the 2011
and 2014 Episcopal Youth Events.
— Episcopal Church Public Affairs Office

Executive Council adds
member from San Diego
Executive Council in June elected
Pauline “Polly” Getz of the Diocese of
San Diego to fill an unexpired lay term
after Joseph Ferrell of the Diocese of

North Carolina resigned.
Getz has been elected a lay deputy for
seven consecutive General Conventions.
She has served as parliamentarian, on the
Committee on Rules of Order and on
the Governance and Structure Committee. She served on the Very Rev. George
Werner’s Council of
Advice, the Standing Commission on
Constitution
and
Canons and the
House of Deputies
Committee on the
State of the Church.
Getz
She chairs the Standing Commission on Structure, Governance, Constitution and Canons.
Getz has served as vice chancellor of
her diocese for 25 years, is chancellor of
her parish and has served on the diocesan standing committee and corporation
board. Her secular career has been as a
corporate and business attorney.
— Episcopal Church Public Affairs Office

National Cathedral
names new dean
The Rev. Randolph “Randy” Marshall
Hollerith has been named the 11th dean
of Washington National Cathedral.
For the past 16 years, Hollerith has
served as rector of St. James’s Episcopal
Church in Richmond, Va., where he has
doubled the parish budget, facilitated the
growth of the largest mission program in
the Diocese of Virginia and dramatically
expanded both the size and participation
in St. James’s outreach ministries.
Hollerith, who grew up in nearby
Alexandria, Va., often visited the cathedral as a boy during its construction. His
great-grandmother was present in 1907
when the foundation stone was laid by
President Theodore Roosevelt and also

T

in 1932 for the first
worship service in
the fully completed
Great Choir.
Hollerith’s wife,
Melissa, is also an
Episcopal priest and
is a chaplain at St.
Hollerith
Christopher’s School
in Richmond. Together, the Holleriths bring a commitment to Episcopal
schools that will increase collaboration
between the cathedral and the three
schools on the Cathedral Close.
Hollerith will arrive in Washington
this summer and be installed as dean
later this year.
— Washington National Cathedral

Church Pension Group
appoints COO
Francis “Frank” P. Armstrong has
been appointed executive vice president and chief operating officer (COO)
of the Church Pension Group (CPG),
which provides employee
benefits,
property and casualty insurance, and
publications to the
institutions and individuals of the Episcopal Church. He reArmstrong
places former COO
Jim Morrison, who recently retired after
15 years of service to CPG.
Previously, Armstrong has served as
senior vice president, benefits policy,
and as chief actuary of CPG since 2011.
Before that, he was a managing principal and practice leader for the Eastern
Region for Hewitt Associates’ Health
Management Practice, where he served
as lead consultant to CPG.
— Church Pension Group

Pioneering priest dies

he Rev. Joan P. Grimm Fraser, one of the church’s first
female priests, has died at
age 68. Fraser recently represented the Episcopal Church and the
International Atlantic Province of the
Episcopal Church on
the United Nations
Commission on the
Status of Women
(UNCSW).
Born in Berea,
Ohio, Fraser entered
Episcopal Theological Seminary in Cambridge, Mass., in
Fraser
1969 as the only
woman in her class. She graduated with
a Master’s of Divinity and was the first
woman ordained a transitional deacon
in the Diocese of Ohio — and the 33rd
in the nation — in 1973.
Fraser was invited to be one of the
“Philadelphia Eleven,” women ordained in 1976 before General Convention had authorized women’s ordinations as priests. She declined but
served as deacon at the service.
She served as the associate chaplain at Kenyon College in Ohio from

1974-1976. She was the first woman
formally approved by the Diocese
of Ohio to be “regularly” ordained a
priest in 1977 and became the second
woman in the diocese and one of the
first 50 in the Episcopal Church to be
ordained a priest after General Convention approved such ordinations.
At that time, it was nearly impossible for a female priest to obtain paying
work, let alone full-time paying work. At
her bishop’s urging, and with financial
support from the diocese, she obtained
an M.S. in geology in 1978 and worked
full-time as a petroleum geologist for
Amoco Production Company until
1985.
Fraser told many younger clergy
she mentored that it was her delight to
serve as a “doorknob” for other women
participating in the life and ministry
of the church. She served parishes in
Ohio, Colorado (where she was the first
full-time, fully stipended female priest),
North Carolina, Western Massachusetts
(where she served as canon at Christ
Cathedral), New York and Long Island.
She was the Episcopal Church’s 2015
Anglican delegate to the UNCSW.
— Anglican Women’s Empowerment
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Theater-church partnership in Texas receives support

A

theater-church partnership in
the Diocese of Fort Worth has
received an innovative loan
from the Episcopal Church
Building Fund (ECBF).
Ordinarily, the fund makes loans to
Episcopal congregations and organizations for various kinds of building projects. But it recently approved a loan
initiative with the Theatre Arlington in
Arlington, Texas, where St. Alban’s Episcopal Church worships. Leaders of both
nonprofits are involved in a revitalization project aimed at transforming the
Main Street corridor of Arlington into a
premier arts district.
The partnership is a result of the reorganization of the diocese after former bishop Jack Iker and others left
the Episcopal Church in late 2008 but
claimed church property, including the
St. Alban’s church building. St. Alban’s
members as well as Episcopalians in several other congregations who remained

R

in the diocese
were forced to
find other places
to worship. St. Alban’s began worshiping in Theatre
Arlington in late
2008. The property claims remain
in litigation.
Meanwhile,
the building fund
helped the diocese
St. Alban's Church
move forward.
Several congregations participated
in its Recasting Assets program, which
helps congregations identify their place
in the community — to understand their
relevance, to build mission and value in
the world around them, and to use their
real-estate assets to develop financial selfsustainability.
The St. Alban’s-theater initiative followed.

Registration open for
evangelism conference

egistration is open for Evangelism Matters, an Episcopal
Church evangelism conference on Nov. 18-19 in Dallas, Texas, for anyone who would like
to learn more about evangelism and
available resources to share faith.
Planned activities include a keynote
address by Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry, plenary sessions and workshops
by evangelism leaders.
The conference will offer workshops
both for those new to sharing their
faith and for confident evangelists
looking for fresh resources.
A portion of the events will be
webcast to allow for individual and
group viewing during conventions,
discussion groups and local evangelism
gatherings.

This churchwide event is co-sponsored by Forward Movement and the
Presiding Bishop’s Office and is hosted
by the Diocese of Dallas and Church
of the Transfiguration, Dallas, where
the activities will be held.
Cost is $100 per person ($125 after
Aug. 31). Deadline is Oct. 15. Registration does not include lodging or
transportation.
For more information contact
Alyssa Finke at 800-543-1813 or
afinke@forwardmovement.org;
the
Rev. Stephanie Spellers, canon for
evangelism and reconciliation, at
sspellers@episcopalchurch.org; or the
Rev. Canon Scott Gunn, executive
director of Forward Movement, at
sgunn@forwardmovement.org.

photo/St. Alban’s website

photo/Theatre Arlington website

Theatre Arlington

“Working with ECBF was a natural
move, because we already had partnered
with them in other ways,” said Fort
Worth Provisional Bishop J. Scott Mayer.
The Rev. Ruth Woodliff-Stanley, fund
interim director, noted: “This reflects
our understanding that the church is
changing rapidly, and so must our concept of what constitutes church-related
property.” “The ECBF wants to support
the ministry of the church and the larger
community. This seemed to be the right
project to achieve that goal.”
In the Arlington initiative, a $500,000

loan from ECBF is being structured as a
mortgage and made directly to Theatre
Arlington in support of the ministry of St.
Alban’s. St. Alban’s holds weekly services
in the theater’s space and rents office and
classroom space from the theater.
The loan will allow the theater to
remain in its administrative/education
building on Main Street and continue,
along with the Downtown Arlington
Arts Management Corporation, to
spearhead the development of the Arlington Arts District.
— Episcopal Church Building Fund

Missouri names deputy for gun violence prevention

P

“

eople of faith must challenge
the tragedy of gun violence,”
said Diocese of Missouri
Bishop Wayne Smith, announcing the appointment June 16 of
the Rev. Marc D. Smith as deputy for
gun violence prevention.
The deputy is to be a convener and facilitator of people of faith and those with
expertise in public health around the issue of gun violence prevention.
“Many activities are going on in our
community around gun violence — in

our hospitals and universities, as well as
in our faith communities,” Marc Smith
said, but collaboration and specific interventions have been limited.
The aim of the new collaboration is to
identify specific strategies that show promise in addressing some aspect of the ongoing
crisis in gun violence, document and evaluate the outcomes through scientific research.
The appointment came less than a
week after a gunman killed 49 people at
a nightclub in Orlando, Fla.
— Diocese of Missouri

MOVING?

— Episcopal Church Public Affairs Office

Trinity chooses operating partner

H

udson Square Properties
LLC, a joint venture of
Trinity Church Wall Street
and
Norges
Bank Real Estate Management, have selected international real estate firm Hines
as the operating partner for
its portfolio of 11 office
buildings in lower Manhattan, containing 4.9 million
square feet of commercial
space. In 2013, Trinity estimated its
holdings were worth $2 billion.
On June 1, Hines acquired a minority
equity stake of one percent of the portfolio. Trinity maintains a 51 percent interest, and Norges retains a 48 percent
stake for the duration of the 75-year
ownership period.
Hines is a Houston-based developer
active in the New York market since

1981, managing $13.5 billion in assets
throughout the tri-state region.
Trinity, one of the oldest parishes
in the nation, has played
a prominent role in lower
Manhattan since it received
land grants from Queen
Anne of Great Britain in
1705. The joint venture will
work with Hines to select
qualified third-party brokerage firms to provide landlord representation for office and retail
leasing.
Some operations of Trinity Real Estate, the property arm of Trinity Church,
will be folded into the joint venture
under Hines. Trinity’s other real estate
holdings not included in the joint venture will be restructured within the Trinity Church Wall Street organization.
— Trinity Church Wall Street

Ask for a clergy
moving specialist and
discover why thousands
of churches, clergy
and seminarians have
relied on us for nearly
two decades.

• Clergy Discount
• Guaranteed Dates
• 3 Estimates with only 1 survey
• All Major Van Lines

800-733-0930
www.clergyrelocation.com • info@clergyrelocation.com
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News
cent years: Sikhs in Wisconsin, schoolchildren in Connecticut, African-Amerstreet interfaith prayer vigil in Harlem, icans in South Carolina and now LGBT
hosted by St. Philip’s Episcopal Church. people in Florida. When this occurs, he
On June 15, hundreds of worshipers said, “we want to respond in kind.”
We must come to terms with that degathered at the Episcopal Church of the
Redeemer in Morristown, N.J., to honor sire, he said, and turn it to blessing.
A convener of Bishops United Against
those killed and injured in Orlando.
Diocese of Newark Bishop Mark Gun Violence, Beckwith suggested acBeckwith joined speakers from various tions for curtailing gun violence — indenominations and faiths in offering re- cluding using terms such as “working for
flections during a worship service. Then gun safety” instead of the divisive phrase
he and members of the local interfaith “gun control.”
“It’s not an issue of the Constitution.
clergy association led participants on
a candlelight walk to the town green, It’s an issue of public safety,” he said.
“There is no reason on God’s green
where about 500 people listened as the
names of those killed were read while in- earth … that anyone should be able to
use an AR-15 [asdividuals held signs
sault rifle],” he said,
showing the vicdrawing applause.
tims’ faces.
“It fires eight shots
Speakers called
per second. No one
for solidarity in opneeds such a fireposing gun violence
arm.”
and all forms of
Trinity Cathehatred, including
dral in Portland,
homophobia, racOre., planned a Euism, Islamophobia
charist and prayer
and misogyny. The
vigil “to pray for
shooter, Omar Maall the victims of
teen, was an AmerPhoto/courtesy St. Matthew’s Church [the] massacre, to
ican-born Muslim.
“As the moth- A “Pulse Prayer Service” at St. Matthew’s open ourselves to
er of a transgen- Church in Orlando, Fla., includes a small the grief and pain
we experience, and
der son, my heart bowl of glass hearts.
bleeds” for the victims’ parents, said Re- to ask God’s wisdom and presence as we
deemer member Yolanda Baker, who is discern a way forward,” cathedral dean,
Puerto Rican and offered her meditation the Very Rev. Nathan LeRud, wrote on
in both Spanish and English. Many of the cathedral website. On the following
the victims were Puerto Rican. “I stand Sunday, after worship including special
in unity. … We shall mourn together, commemorations, prayers and music,
Diocese of Oregon Bishop Michael
and we shall heal together.”
Beckwith spoke of the devastating Hanley and members of Trinity’s AF“curse” — the desire to diminish, damage FIRM group were to march under the
or even kill others — that has “gone all cathedral’s banner in Portland’s annual
over the world, creating a wave of shock, Pride Parade, he said.
In Kansas City, Mo., the head of Episfear, anger and grief.” Increasingly, it targets those marginalized, or who people copal Community Services organized a
want to be invisible, he said, naming the rally — “kind of a flash vigil” — that
victims of multiple mass shootings in re- gathered several hundred people and inOrlando continued from page 1

T

EPF urges weapons ban

he Episcopal Peace Fellowship (EPF) vigorously affirmed President Barack
Obama’s call to ban the sale
of assault weapons following the June
12 shooting that killed 49 people and
injured 53 at the Pulse, an LGBT
nightclub in Orlando, Fla.
“Episcopal Peace Fellowship holds
all victims of the Pulse massacre in
prayer, while urging our membership
toward action,” said the Rev. Allison
Sandlin Liles, EPF executive director,
in a news release.
“Homophobia, bigotry and racism
exist around the world; however, in the
United States persons with these ideologies of hate have legal access to AR-15s.,”
she said. “Assault rifles have no place in
civilian society, and EPF calls our members to contact legislators, imploring
them to pass sensible gun laws such as
an assault weapons ban, universal background checks on all private sales and
legislation preventing suspected terrorists on the no-fly list from buying guns.”

Bishop Gene Robinson, chaplain to
EPF’s Executive Committee, said the
shooting was “is a wake-up call that the
LGBT community remains vulnerable
to bias and hatred and that, despite
progress in achieving marriage equality, the necessary, reconciling work of
changing hearts and minds continues.”
“Sadly,” Liles said, “the Orlando
slaughter occurred just days before
the first anniversary of the killings in
Mother of Emmanuel AME Church in
Charleston, S.C.”
EPF has championed peace,
nonviolence and social justice issues
since its founding on Armistice Day
in 1939. For more information, visit
http://epfnational.org. n

cluded interfaith speakers, said
the Rev. Peter DeVeau, dean of
Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral there. A regularly scheduled Evensong the Sunday after
the massacre was to include
special readings, followed by
“more of an open time,” he
said. “It’s a time for mourning,
reflection and resolve.”
The service would make
healing prayer with laying on
of hands and anointing available, as well invite worshipers to write “commitments to
do loving and restorative acts
on behalf of God’s people and
world” on colored paper and
insert them in a folding screen
to create a kind of “wall” of resolves, he said.
The Diocese of Chicago offered opportunities for both
prayer and action at a vigil at
St. James Cathedral. The serPhoto/Sharon Sheridan
vice concluded “with an invi- Fiona MacLachlan, right, of St. Peter’s Episcopal
tation to take action against Church in Morristown, N.J., holds a picture of one of
gun violence, homophobia and the victims of the Orlando shootings.
Islamophobia,” according to its
digital newsletter. After the final hymn, and repel refugees seeking asylum on our
participants were invited to “remain for shores. These are understandable human
prayer, anointing, counsel with the St. responses. … But let’s not kid ourselves.
There is nothing in the Gospels about
James pastoral team or conversation.”
In the Diocese of Western Louisiana, finding closure by killing bad guys. On
Bishop Jake Owensby preached at a Re- the contrary, Jesus explicitly teaches us
to love our enemies and to turn the other
quiem Mass at St. James, Alexandria.
The attack in Orlando “was an at- cheek.” n
tack on humanity itself,” he said. “In
Sharon Sheridan is an ENS corresponresponse to the violence besetting our
nation and the world, some reach for dent and a master of divinity student at
their own weapons, seek to build walls, Drew Theological School in Madison, N.J.

Wearing orange represents call for
action against gun violence
Episcopal News Service

E

more than 60 Episcopal bishops that advocates for background checks on all gun
purchases and other violence-prevention
measures, urged all Episcopalians to join
the movement.
Clergy were invited to consider joining the movement initiated by the Rev.
C. Eric Funston and the Rev. Rosalind
Hughes of the Diocese of Ohio to wear
an orange stole on Sunday, June 5.
Bishops United also urged Episcopalians to work for handgun-purchaser

piscopalians wore orange shirts,
orange ribbons and even orange
liturgical stoles on June 2 as a
sign of their commitment to
reducing gun violence in their communities.
The Wear Orange movement began in
2013 after Hadiya Pendleton, a 15-yearold high school student, was shot to
death on the south side of Chicago just a
week after marching in President Barack
continued on page 16
Obama’s second inaugural parade. Her
friends asked people
to honor Pendleton
by wearing orange
— the color hunters choose for safety
— on her birthday,
June 2. Their cause
was taken up by gun
violence prevention
groups around the
country who last year
promoted the first
National Gun Violence Awareness Day.
Photo/Church of the Epiphany via Twitter
This year, Bishops The Church of the Epiphany in Euclid, Ohio, called on the comUnited Against Gun munity to wear orange on both June 2 and 5. The Rev. Rosalind
Violence, a group of Hughes, rector, encouraged clergy to wear orange stoles on June 5.
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Farmworkers continued from page 1

through others, and
they feed all of us,”
Baldwin said as she
marched. “Why did
I get involved? I eat.
No one can tell you it
doesn’t relate to them.”
The bill they rallied for would provide
farmworkers with overtime pay, an optional
day of rest and the right
to bargain collectively.
Slowly,
working
conditions for New
York’s field hands
have improved. In the
1990s, the state legislature mandated that
farms with at least five
Photos/Amy Sowder
employees
provide
The
Rev.
Richard
Witt,
executive
director
of
Rural
&
Migrant
Ministry,
speaks
briefly
during
the
March for
clean water and bathFarmworker Justice press conference at New York’s City Hall.
rooms in the fields.
About 16 years ago, the minimum wage argue that farmworkers are already regu- they’ll go out of business,” said Toigo, his
for farmworkers was raised to the same lated enough, and they are regulated voice calming as he returned to helping
level as the state minimum wage. And enough, but it’s not about that. It’s about customers. “My problem with overtime
after a statement from New York Gov. equality for all workers. What is it about is not about exploiting people. It’s about
Andrew Cuomo earlier in May, the right agriculture that gives it a different moral the seasonality of the work. It’s the nato collective bargaining looks more like- structure than any other business?”
ture of the farming industry.”
ly. The New York Civil Liberties Union
Tom Toigo of Ronnybrook Dairy Farm
Witt disagreed. Just because farmfiled a lawsuit against the governor and in Ancramdale, N.Y., was selling recycla- ers need employees to work more hours
state of New York, charging that exclud- ble bottles of milk at the Union Square during peak season doesn’t mean they
ing farmworkers from the right to col- Greenmarket when a woman from the shouldn’t pay them overtime wages or
lective bargaining violates the state con- marching group tried to hand him a flyer. stagger their workers’ shifts; it’s an issue
stitution. On May 10, Cuomo agreed. He yelled at her to go away. She scurried of human rights, he said. n
Neither Cuomo nor the state attorney away while Toigo glared at her.
Amy Sowder is a food writer based in
“Most of these farms aren’t big corporate farms. They’re family farms, and Brooklyn, N.Y.

starting outside N.Y. Senate Majority
Leader John Flanagan’s office in Smithtown on Long Island and ending on
New York’s capitol steps in Albany on
June 1.
On May 21, the group paused for
a press conference at New York’s City
Hall, marched through SoHo toward
lunch at the Episcopal St. Mark’s
Church-on-the-Bowery and rallied at
Union Square before ending the day in
Washington Heights at the northern tip
of Manhattan.
“This is important to all New Yorkers
of any faith. It is the remnants of racism
that keep this problem alive,” state Sen.
Adriano Espaillat, D-Upper Manhattan,
said on the steps of City Hall.
New York state has a $5.4 billion agricultural industry on 35,500 farms, according to a 2012 U.S. Department of
Agriculture census.
Farmworkers are excluded from basic rights and protections that workers
in almost every other industry have, an
exclusion that lawmakers in the South
demanded before they’d agree to the passage of President Franklin Roosevelt’s
National Labor Relations Act in 1935
and Fair Labor Standards Act in 1938.
Domestic workers were excluded also,
but that changed in 2010, when the Domestic Workers’ Bill of Rights passed in
New York.
Heriberto, 26, whose last
name is withheld because
of his immigration status,
is one of those farmworkers. Originally from Morelos, Mexico, he worked for
minimum wage for about 80
hours a week with no day off
for more than four years on
a Hudson Valley farm, tilling
zucchini, peppers, onions,
potatoes and watermelons.
“I would like to see change.
I don’t know why farmworkers don’t have rights like other workers,” Heriberto said as
he marched. “It’s not a privilege. It’s a necessity.”
He’s seen coworkers get
injured on the job, be unable
to work and lose their jobs.
Heriberto operates a tractor
and forklift, yet is paid as an Laura Garcia, 30, center, dressed in black, shakes a can
unskilled laborer. But things noisemaker and holds a sign as she marches a few blocks
have improved in his seven south of Manhattan’s SoHo district.
years in the United States, he said. About would fight the lawsuit, he said.
two years ago, he was able to bargain for
“We will not tolerate the abuse or exa pay raise and weekends off, so he’s one ploitation of workers in any industry,”
of the few farmworkers who could par- Cuomo said. “This clear and undeniable
ticipate in the march.
injustice must be corrected.”
Most of the marchers didn’t have this
The New York Farm Bureau, the lobkind of field experience. Celia Baldwin bying organization for agribusiness, is
was sitting in her pew at Grace Episcopal the primary opponent to this bill. The
Church in Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y., bureau states that giving farmworkers
about nine years ago, when she heard overtime pay — time and a half for every
Witt speak about the Rural & Migrant hour over eight hours in a day — would
Ministry. Baldwin is a grade school teach- sink small farmers who can’t afford it and
er and not a “serial activist,” she said, but are struggling already. The average New
she was deeply moved to help once she York farm earns about $34,300 annuwas aware of the working conditions for ally in net cash, according to the 2012
the people who grow her food.
USDA census.
“This organization represents a slice
“It’s all turned into an economic isof American life that can only speak sue,” Witt said. “The Farm Bureau would
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Summer is Summer Camp
Sun and warm breezes draw young
people to Episcopal summer camps
throughout the church. Open-air
ministry finds God in sparkling water,
tall trees and shy wildlife. Episcopal
Journal presents a selection of photos
from camps and conference centers.

Photo/courtesy Greg Essington

Worship

Above, kids and counselors at Camp Allen in the Diocese of Texas
gather at the lake for the all-camp Eucharist.
Below, Communion on the water at the Barbara C. Harris
Episcopal Camp & Conference Center, Diocese of New Hampshire.

Family

A mother and daughter
attend Family Camp at
the Barbara C. Harris
Camp & Conference
Center in the Diocese of
New Hampshire, where the
theme was “Make Peace.”

Photo/Michelle Porche

Photo/courtesy Greg Essington.

Photo/Michelle Nadalin

The Rev. Rob Price, dressed as Obi-wan
Kenobi from “Star Wars,” preaches at
Camp Allen.

Friendship
Exploring

Photo/Rachel Anthony

A Trailblazers group is about to embark on a 13-day Appalachian
Trail adventure at Camp Kanuga in Hendersonville, N.C.

Photo/Emma Tees

Campers ride the waves on Long Island Sound at Camp DeWolfe,
Diocese of Long Island.

Photo/courtesy Phoebe Needles Center

Arts & Crafts

Campers and counselors pose with their art project on the front porch
of the community center at the Phoebe Needles Center in the Diocese
of Southwestern Virginia.

Photo/courtesy Claggett Center

The bell is a gathering signal for campers at
Claggett Center in the Diocese of Maryland.
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and Fun

Photo/Camp Bishopswood/Episcopal Diocese of Maine

Fun & Games

At Camp Bishopswood in the Diocese of Maine, campers wield foam noodles during a
jousting competition at the Renaissance Fair.

Photo/Camp Bishopswood/Episcopal Diocese of Maine

A daylong canoe trip and hike up a peak called Maiden’s Cliff is a rite of passage for
campers who pass their advanced swimming test at Camp Bishopswood, Diocese of Maine.

quiet moments
Maegan and Raymond McDonald roast
marshmallows on the beach at Mustang Island
Conference Center Family Camp in Port Aransas,
Texas, run by the Diocese of West Texas.

Photo/Julie Murray

Beau Hartwig, 5, at the fire circle
during the closing Eucharist at
Procter Family Camp in the Diocese
of Southern Ohio.

Debating
Photo/Kendrah McDonald

Photo/Paul C. Schutz

Challenging seminar sessions are mixed with traditional summer camp activities
at SUMMA Theological Debate Camp at the University of the South.

News

Executive Council allocates funds for rebuilding Fort Worth diocese

Episcopal News Service

E

xecutive Council has pledged to
meet a request for $600,000 in
financial aid from the Diocese
of Fort Worth, with Presiding
Bishop Michael Curry calling it not a
bailout but an investment in new ways of
being church. The council met June 8-10
in Chaska, Minn., near Minneapolis.
Several early sessions were closed to
the public. [See related story, page 15.]
The Fort Worth diocese has been reorganizing since November 2008, when
a majority of former clergy and lay leaders voted to leave the Episcopal Church.
When the council met last February in
Fort Worth, it heard how the diocese
is transforming the way the Episcopal
Church ministers in north central Texas.
In part, that effort comes out of necessity
as the Episcopal Church and the diocese
seek to recover property and other assets
still controlled by those who left.

For instance, the work in some places
means worshipping in unconventional
spaces such as a theater and a strip mall.
[See related story, page 5.] During the
February meeting, the council received a
request from Fort Worth for $600,000
for the next two years. The council’s
Joint Standing Committee on Local
Mission and Ministry and its Finances
for Mission Committee devised a plan
to fund most, if not all, of the proposal.
The funding, which will be matched
by the diocese and its congregations,
will pay for a curacy program to employ
and train new priests; help bring clergy
who are being paid for half-time work
up to full-time salaries; and hire church
planters.
In other action, the council:
Allotted $1.5 million in sustainability
grants for the four principal dioceses engaged in Native-American ministry. The
items covered range from leadership training and youth ministry to solar panels.

Agreed to continue to support an
emerging partnership between the
church and two historically black college with Episcopal roots: Voorhees
College in Denmark, S.C., and St. Augustine’s University in Raleigh, N.C.
Authorized spending up to $3.3 million to help implement a capital campaign and eventually move the church’s
archives into an anticipated new building in Austin, Texas. Currently, the archives’ 20,000 cubic feet of materials are
spread over five locations and most of
the collection cannot be accessed easily,
said Canonical Archivist Mark Duffy.
Passed resolutions affirming both the
church’s support of laws that prevent
discrimination based on gender identity or gender expression and its ongoing
support of a living wage for all hourly
workers.
Agreed that it and the Joint Standing
Committee on Program, Budget &
Finance “shall seriously consider”

Photo/Brian Baker

The Rev. Janet Waggoner, canon to the
ordinary in the Diocese of Fort Worth,
thanks Executive Council for its support.

reducing the annual draw on investment
income to 4.5 percent by 2021. The
council’s investment committee and
Treasurer N. Kurt Barnes had warned
that the recent trend of taking more
than the normal annual 5 percent was
“eroding the future purchasing power”
of those investments. n
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Choice of Communion wine can reflect our values
By Emma Snyder

W

ine has been central to
Christianity since its beginnings. An essential
part of life in the ancient
Mediterranean world, wine was part of
fellowship
and
worship in the
first centuries of
Christianity. Consecrated wine was
sacred, the very being of the Divine.
Debates on the
meaning and role
of wine in Christian worship continue
to the present day.
Given the thousands of congregations
across the country that use wine on at
least a weekly basis, Communion wine is
a massive industry.
But while many Christians have strong
opinions about Communion bread
— whether it should be a wafer, pita,
gluten-free, etc. — most seem happy to
take whatever wine is on offer from the
Church Supply Warehouse or Trader Joes.
Where exactly does Communion
wine come from, and does this process
reflect the church’s values?
Historically, the Cistercians, an 11thcentury Benedictine religious order, were
essential to the development of modern
wines. Through their meticulous farming practices in vineyards in rural Burgundy and on the steep cliffs overlooking the Mosel and Rhine in Germany,
they discovered the affinity — the terroir
— of certain sites for certain grapes.
Wine grapes were first brought to the
Americas by Franciscan missionaries. Their
“mission” grape was grown from Chile to
California. During Prohibition, sacramental wine production kept California’ vineyards and the wine industry alive.
He
found
it inall
thetheMarketplace.
Today,
almost
wines sold at
supermarkets are industrial products.
Grapes
aresomass-produced in an agriculReach
tural equivalent of factory farming, and
manyoffor
a host
additives and chemical proso little
with
cesses
are used
to turn grapes into wine’s
a Marketplace
equivalent
of whitead.
bread and American
cheese.
These processes sometimes include
the use of genetically modified yeasts;
the addition of sugar, tannins, acid, and
episcopaljournalads
even natural dyes; alcohol adjustments
@gmail.com
through reverse
osmosis; the use of oak

chips and dust for added flavor; and
sometimes the use of animal products
(chitosan, gelatine, isinglass) for fining
and filtering. None of this is required to
be on the label.
The Roman Catholic Church states
that sacramental wine must be made
from grapes with no additional additives
beyond sulfur, a preservative. Under these
guidelines, many supermarket wines
wouldn’t be approved for sacramental use.
Maybe the Episcopal Church should have
similar regulations, to ensure the quality
of what we’re drinking.
Is official sacramental wine any better? Mont La Salle is the largest producer
of Communion wine in the United
States. It was founded by the Catholic
Christian Brothers in the late 19th century to produce sacramental wine. In the
late 1980s, the monks decided to get out
of the wine business. The Mont La Salle
brand was sold, although the vineyards
remain property of the Christian Brothers and are leased to the Hess Collection.
Mont La Salle produces more than
150,000 gallons a year (63,000 cases).
Although the company is based in Napa,
Calif., most of its grapes come from the
Central Valley, the agricultural heartland
of California extending from Redding to
Bakersfield and the source of the grapes
for bulk California wines.
Most grapes in the Central Valley
are produced by large growers who sell
them to various winemaking conglomerates. Churning out hundreds of tons
year after takes a heavy toll on the environment. Because of the Central Valley’s dry, hot climate, exacerbated by the
current drought, keeping the vines alive
requires a massive amount of irrigation.
Due to California’s drought, many
growers have drilled down to the water
table to irrigate their vines. The result?
The San Joaquin valley, extending from
Sacramento
to Bakersfield, is sinking.
Visit
Until 2014, California had no laws regulating the amount of water private owners could draw from underground. New
regulations require local areas to draw
up sustainability plans by 2020, but this
may be too little, too late. online
The future of viticulture in the Central Valley rests on grape varieties that
can withstand the hot, dry climate.
Chenin Blanc and Colombard, two varieties used in bulk wines including Mont
…telldrought-resisa friend
La Salle’s, are relatively
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tant. Yet these vines often are heavily irrigated to produce high yields, negating
the positive environmental impact. Few
growers show any desire to change.
Another concern is the use of herbicides and pesticides in vineyards and
their impact on surrounding communities. A recent study
found a large number
of public schools in
Tulare and Fresno
counties are within
a quarter mile of
vineyards
that
used
pesticides
potentially dangerous to human
health.
There isn’t evidence that schoolchildren are being exposed
to pesticides. However, a
few cases from Bordeaux, France,
are troubling. Last year, French authorities reported that the abnormally high
rate of childhood cancer in one village in
Sauternes was probably due to pesticides
used in the surrounding vineyards.
California’s Central Valley has a different climate than Bordeaux. However,
it’s concerning that no one has explored
the impact of pesticides in California on
rural communities, where the many mi-

grant farmworkers, with limited political
and economic influence, are particularly
vulnerable.
This large-scale system of heavy irrigation and pesticide use in the Central
Valley is destructive to the environment. However, it does ensure that the
price that one pays for a bottle
of wine is within the range
of what most are willing
to pay for Communion
wine.
Higher prices don’t
necessarily mean a
wine is environmentally
sustainable.
Those that are usually
cost more than $10 a
bottle and come from
smaller producers. They
may be harder to find, and
cost more, but it’s a sacrifice
worth making. By supporting those
who make an effort to produce environmentally sustainable wines, consumers
can force a change.
The wines may taste better, too. n
Emma Snyder is a communications intern in the Diocese of California.
A version of this story was originally
published by the Diocese of California/Pacific Church News.

Forward in faith, de-mystifying theology
Review by Pamela A. Lewis

J

is mindful of the increasing number of
people who “long to be connected with
the transcendent,” as he puts it.
Embarking from his essential premise that “our theological heritage is not
something to be confined to a dusty
room,” and returning throughout the
book to the powerful Hebrew words
“shalom” (peace, wholeness, completeness) and “hesed” (steadfast love) that

esse Zink’s “A Faith for the Future” will be a welcome guide to
those seeking a comprehensible
book about what Episcopalians
believe and why they believe it.
From this slim volume’s opening pages
to its conclusion, the author explains
fundamental theological concepts at
a level that is understandable yet
doesn’t sacrifice substance.
A Faith for the
A priest of the Diocese of Future: Church’s
Western Massachusetts and di- Teachings for a
rector of the Cambridge Centre Changing World
for Christianity Worldwide in Volume 3
Cambridge, England, Zink is a
former missionary in South Af- By Jesse Zink
rica and the author of “Grace at Morehouse Publishing,
the Garbage Dump” and “Back- 92 pp., $14
packing Through the Anglican
Communion.” In “Faith for the
Future,” the third in a series devoted to define God’s “relationally focused vithe church’s teachings, Zink provides sion for the world,” Zink proceeds to
simple (but never simplistic) defini- unpack the 10 chapters constituting
tions of a selection of the major tenets “A Faith for the Future.” Among these
of Episcopal heritage.
are God, Jesus of Nazareth, Jesus the
Aware that weighty concepts such Christ, The Holy Spirit and the Trinity,
as “mission,” the “Trinity” or “apoca- and the Eucharist.
lypse” and “eschatology” can confuse
Zink pushes past these knotty conand scare newcomers and “cradle Epis- cepts by stating his ideas forthrightly,
copalians” alike, Zink adopts a patient allowing the reader to create images of
and non-triumphalist tone in demys- what those concepts look like, as well as
tifying major areas of Christian belief. to understand them through her or his
He is equally sensitive to the challenges life experiences. On sin: “The proof of
presented by a rapidly changing world, sin is also in the breakdown of relationwhere faith is either ridiculed or its sur- ships we encounter in our daily lives:
vival hangs in the balance. Yet Zink also
continued on page 11
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Blog Buffet

Don’t tell the unemployed, “It doesn’t make sense.”
By Frederick Schmidt

I

“

t doesn’t make sense.”
That’s the common refrain
from across the table — the one
thing the handful of people who
will talk to you will say over and over
again when you are
unemployed:
“It
doesn’t make sense.”
There are many
reasons for that refrain.
Some are simply
trying to understand.
The work that you did, the contribution that you made, the stack of commendations that you received, the article that
featured your work, the claims that the
company relied on your efforts, the towering sales figures, the careful craftsmanship,
the on-time deliveries, the overtime hours,
the extra efforts, the invisible (but annual)
merit raises — all of that is strangely out
of sync with your being fired.
They know about some of what you’ve
accomplished. They worked with you,
and it doesn’t make sense.
In a lot of cases, being fired, laid off,
terminated or “made redundant” is like
being taken out by a comet or like being
hit by lightning. Most of us don’t register
the shifting realities and sinking sand —
the tiny clues that a new boss doesn’t like
you or doesn’t care about the work that
you do — until it’s too late.
But even when you think something
is not quite right, no one wants to live
in a defensive posture. So, you settle in,
you do your work, and you live your life.
How can it make sense to them? It
doesn’t make sense to you.
Some who say, “It doesn’t make
sense,” want you to explain it.
There has to be a subplot; what they’ve
been told can’t be the whole story. So,
the statement is really a question, “Why
does it really make sense?”
In a lot of cases, the answer is, “Who
REview continued from page 10

the death of a marriage, fissures between
parent and child, or the end of a friendship. In these broken relationships we
see sin at work.” Or on the Baptismal
Life: “The sacraments are not magic.
The waters of baptism do not immediately transform us into perfect Christlike beings who embody shalom and
hesed in all we do.” To the perfectionists
amongst us, that is good news indeed.
The author places familiar words such
as “baptism” and new words, such as
“proleptic,” in bold print and ends each
chapter with three “To Ponder” questions, such as: “When is a time you have
found the church to be ‘holy,’ that is, truly distinct and reflecting the life of God
into the world around it?” Readers will
find these to be helpful reminders and
useful resources for group discussion.
In a time of uncertainty and flux,
Zink’s book elegantly and calmly pro-

knows?” After all, the nicely crafted letter that shattered your life was designed
by lawyers to leave you, head in hands,
without legal recourse. So, you are looking for your own explanation.
Sure, you could venture a guess or two.
This was said, that was said. The human
mind thirsts for explanations, and yours
wants an explanation as much as theirs.
But being asked to provide it over
lunch to the remnant is like being required to explain why you are the one
who died of the plague.
“So what do you think?
“I don’t know. It hurts to think.”
Others say it because they want you
to reassure them that it won’t happen
again — and, more to the point, it won’t
happen to them.
But, of course, you are not in a position to reassure them of anything.
Your own sense of security has just
been shattered. What do you know? Up
until a few hours ago, you would have
said what they are saying.
You have learned the truth of the paranoid’s dilemma: “Just because you don’t
think they aren’t out to get you doesn’t
mean they aren’t.”
And, after all, the vast majority of layoffs are evidence something went wrong
— in the workplace, in the business plan
or with the leadership.
All of the questioners, however, are trying to do what all people try to do — they
are trying desperately to impose order and
reason on an administrative decision.
This, of course, is the human dilemma,
but it is also the lemming’s dilemma: “We
must be going over this cliff for a reason.”
That, however, isn’t true at all.
I have seen organizations announce
that they are no longer doing the work
they did, they no longer have the staff to
do it, and they no longer have a facility
for doing it, but they are at the forefront
of their industry. I have watched institutions and corporations fire people, cut
their strength, sell property they were
dumb-lucky to own and never ask themclaims that the “good news” is not only
news, but also is still good. His text is
grounded firmly in the Scriptures and
the Book of Common Prayer. Zink
affirms that Christian theology is not
for perfect people but for people who
live real, complicated lives and who
want to be fully known, understood
and loved by God. And, in taking the
heat out of “hot-button” words (such
as “judgment” or “sanctification”) by
placing them in the larger context of
shalom and hesed, Zink does much
toward removing the misconceptions
that often beset current discussions
about Christian theology. In “A Faith
for the Future,” we receive a new kind
of evangelism that will serve us for the
journey ahead. n
Pamela A. Lewis is a New York-based
writer who covers topics of faith. She
attends St. Thomas Episcopal Church in
New York.

selves how they got there.
Sometimes things make sense. Other
times the lemming is a participant-observer in a mad dash for the cliff.
And therein lies the dilemma of the
unemployed. It just doesn’t necessarily make sense. But the day after you
are gone, the excuses are made, the staff
shrugs, and life goes on. And that, of
course, makes no sense at all — to you.
So, knowing that not everyone will
heed the advice the title offers, what can
you do if you are unemployed?
One: Surround yourself with people
who are able to live without explanations, people who don’t need to make
sense of everything that happens and
people who don’t need to make sense of
what has happened to you in the name
of making themselves comfortable.
Two: Be gentle with yourself. Know
that you are loved. If there is no explanation or no explanation that you can take
responsibility for, then you need to own
your own goodness and reject the notion
that what happens in your life is a referendum on your worthiness.
Three: Do what you can to free yourself from a dependence upon the job
that you once had. Make looking for a
job your new job. Find objective friends
who can help you repackage what you
have learned and the work that you do
in ways that can offer value to a new employer. Craft a speech to explain what
you are looking for and a brief explanation for why you are looking and deliver
it with confidence. Be prepared to apply
for a lot of jobs and to receive a lot of
rejection letters.
Four: Keep those in your family in the
loop. Lean on them when necessary. But

don’t allow the job search to become the
end-all. If losing a job has anything to
teach us, it is how unreliable a substitute
a job can be for the enjoyment of life. As
the old expression has it, “Work to live,
don’t live to work.”
Five: Maintain your spiritual balance.
Our value as human beings is rooted in
God’s love for us, not in what we do for
a living. Find ways to affirm “the goodness that you are” in that love. We spend
18 or more years preparing for a job. We
work for four decades or more, depending upon our health, the wellbeing of our
work worlds and the fortunes of the institutions that we serve. Then we spend another two or three decades in some form
of retirement. Far too much of life is lived
outside the work world to justify entrusting our identity to the jobs that we hold.
You are not what you do. You are
the human being you are becoming: at
home, at work, in relationship with the
world around you and the people who
love you. n
This blog post was published May 25,
2016, and originally appeared at www.
patheos.com.
The Rev. Frederick W. Schmidt Jr. holds
the Rueben P. Job chair in spiritual formation at Garrett-Evangelical Theological
Seminary in Evanston, Ill., and directs the
Rueben Job Institute for Spiritual Formation. He is a priest, spiritual director, retreat
facilitator, conference leader, writer and
consulting editor at Church Publishing in
New York. He is the author of numerous
articles and reviews, as well as several books.
He and his wife, Natalie (also an Episcopal
priest), live in Glen Ellyn, Ill.
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Faith and the arts

Historic Delaware parish
hosts its
50th annual art show
By Barbara Hames

I

n a time when change often seems
to be the norm, some traditions
endure — like the annual art show
hosted each summer by St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church in Lewes, Del., a parish formed in 1708. The church celebrates the art show’s 50th anniversary
on July 2.
Much has changed since 1966 when
women from the St. Catherine’s Guild
strung a clothesline along the brick wall
separating the church and sidewalk and
invited a handful of local artists to peg
their work to it.
The show has grown in size and popularity, becoming a much-anticipated
part of summer in this tourist mecca on
the Delaware Bay. The initial focus on
drawing and painting has expanded to
include work in ceramics, jewelry, fiber,
glass, wood, metal and photography.
Last year, 129 artists and artisans from
around the mid-Atlantic region set up
shop at daybreak in their reserved locations in the four streets surrounding
the church square and in a neighboring
bank’s parking lot.
To honor the show’s anniversary, the
Lewes City Council in May issued a proclamation calling it “an exemplary showing of service, hospitality, accessibility,
connection to and support of the community, camaraderie and collaboration.”
The show’s growth and success are a
source of amazement and pride to those
involved since the beginning, when it
was a more informal event. Up until
the mid ’80s, exhibitors had no preassigned spaces. On show day, according
to long-exhibiting artist Doris Ingram,
“we got up at 4:30 and ran up with four
lawn chairs and put them in our spots
— then we went back at about 7:30 to
set up.” Joy Davis, a jeweler, said that,
when she first exhibited in the early ’90s,
her booth was set amid the churchyard’s
gravestones.
Some younger artists discover inspiration from others’ work. Michael Johnson,
a student at the University of Delaware

whose art was part of a local high school booth a few
years ago, set up his own
exhibit last year. “Everyone has amazing artwork,
and I’m really impressed by
that,” he said.
The event is more than
just a pleasant diversion on
a summer day. As the mission statement explains, the
show’s goals are to make
high-quality, diverse art accessible to all; to build and
strengthen community ties;

Photos/Barbara Hames

Residents and tourists will crowd the streets once again for the 50th anniversary of
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church art show in Lewes, Del.

Colored glass decorates Pamella BoundsSeeman’s mixed-media painting that honors
the art show’s achievement.

and to raise money that is invested back
into the community.
Although it began as a women’s project, it’s now a major outreach activity for
the entire congregation, said the rector,
the Rev. Jeffrey Ross. “It enables the parish to support local artists and artisans as
well as help those in need in our area.”
During the 1960s and ’70s, earnings from the show were used for special
projects including a new wall around the
church cemetery. In the 1980s, the congregation decided to give the proceeds to
community organizations.

University of Delaware artist Michael Johnson says he
finds inspiration from others in the show.

Since then, thousands of dollars have
gone to grateful recipients. In 2015,
these included the Community Resource
Center, an association of area churches
to help people in need; the Greater Lewes Community Village, enabling seniors
to live independently in their homes;
Primeros Pasos, a multicultural earlylearning program for preschool children
in nearby Georgetown; and the preschool at St. Peter’s companion parish in
Mexico. It’s no wonder that the show’s
motto is “Art that Gives.”
Ann Moore, a Lewes native who was

Joy Davis created this sterling
silver-and-black onyx necklace.

baptized at St. Peter’s, has been helping
with the show since its early days. Like
others who were present at its start, she
marvels at how it has endured. “It was
something that local people did — now
people come from all over the area. And
it continues to be very well-received.” n
Barbara Hames is a member of St.
Peter’s in Lewes who has written about the
art show’s 50th anniversary for the current
issues of The Delaware Communion
and Delaware Beach Life. For more
information, visit www.stpeterslewes.org.

Confederate flag images to be removed from cathedral’s windows
Episcopal Journal

O

ne eight-foot-tall stained-glass
window in Washington National Cathedral honors Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee
and features the Confederate battle flag. An
adjoining window, also with a Confederate
battle flag, memorializes the Confederate
Gen. Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson.
Officials at the Washington, D.C., cathedral announced on June 8 that both depictions of the Confederate battle flags would
be removed. They said the rest of each window would remain, at least for now, and

would be used to initiate a national conversation about racism and the legacy of slavery
in the white church.
The announcement was made one year
after Dean Gary Hall, who since has retired,
said the windows had no place in the national cathedral amidst current racial tensions
and violence. Ironically, when the Daughters of the Confederacy installed them in
1953, the windows were intended to heal
divisions between the North and South.
“While the impetus behind the windows’
installation was a good and noble one at the
time, the cathedral has changed,” Hall said
last year. “We cannot in good conscience

justify the presence of the Confederate flag
in this house of prayer for all people, nor
can we honor the systematic oppression of
African Americans for which these two men
fought.”
The Cathedral Chapter, or governing
board, decided in June to remove the flags.
The timing, cost and replacement glass remain to be determined, but private donors
will pay for the removal, officials said.
There is additional Confederate imagery
in the windows, including the national flag
of the Confederate States of America, that
will remain, and there are other Civil War
memorials throughout the cathedral. n
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Author Parini says Episcopal faith underpins his work
Karen Wilkes from the Diocese of Nevada
interviewed Episcopalian Jay Parini, author of six poetry books; eight novels, including, “The Last Station,” which was
made into an Academy Award -nominated
film; five biographies; and many op-ed
pieces. He teaches English and creative
writing at Middlebury College in Vermont.

ried to such an accomplished woman,
one with a strong Christian faith and a
strong interest in Buddhism and meditation. Her vision informs my own.
Q: Is Devon also an Episcopalian?
Have your individual spiritual paths progressed side-by-side?
A: I think I’ve been remarkably lucky
in having a life
Q: Your father
mate who shares
was a Baptist minmy interests and
ister,
converted
passions. I suspect
from Catholicism.
she has been more
What was your
of a Buddhist
father’s path to
than I am, in her
ministry, and how
practice; but we
did this affect your
share our devochildhood?
tion to the EpisA: My father
copal Church.
was the child of
There is no
Italian immigrants.
such thing as a
But my mother
problem-free life.
was of English herBut I remain conitage, always a Bapvinced that God
tist. So my father
is working in
eventually came to
my life and that
the Protestant side
I have a deep atof thing in his 30s,
tachment to tryhad a conversion
ing to get to know
experience of the
God in better
kind one hears so
ways. There is in
much about: Paul
me a broad faith
Parini
on the road to Dain the ultimate
mascus. He would read the Bible to me union with God that we all desire, and I
and my sister every morning at breakfast, see the way of Jesus as — for me — the
so I had a very full experience of the King way to approach God.
James translation of the Bible in early life.
Q: You recently published “Empire of
Q: By the time you reached 18, were Self — A Life of Gore Vidal.” You met
you totally comfortable with the Baptist Gore Vidal while on sabbatical in Italy
dogma taught by your father or were you during the mid-’80s and remained close
exploring other theological philosophies? friends with him for 30 years. How did
A: I always had my doubts about the this affect your faith and religion?
very literal versions of Christianity that
A: It was never easy being a friend of
my father professed. I began reaching in his. He was terribly narcissistic and difdifferent directions — intensely in my ficult. He had no spiritual life, not that
freshman year in college, when I read av- I could see. But he had such
idly in the modern theologians: Paul Til- a brilliant mind. And I liked
lich, Karl Barth and others. My under- his passion for life, even his
standing of theology and the nature of madness. I learned a lot from
the New Testament — its evolution over him: about writing, politics,
a century or more — had a huge impact history.
on me. I was also drawn to Buddhism
Q: Turning to your book,
and Hinduism, and I read a lot of what “Jesus, the Human Face of
now looks like “New Age” writings.
God,” you say there is a recent
Q: When were you introduced to An- trend to “demythologize”
glicanism? What was the attraction?
Jesus. Why doesn’t the recent
A: I moved to Scotland in 1968 and emphasis on the historicity of
stayed there for more or less seven years, the “Jesus movement” work
getting two degrees at the University for the empowerment of his
of St. Andrews. I attended an Anglican message?
church there and was deeply drawn to
A: I just don’t think we
the rituals and beliefs — the mode of need to worry excessively
worship — of the Anglican Church. I re- about the historical Jesus. For
main very much a British-style Anglican the most part, that is unknowable. The
at heart, and I love to read theologians evidence is slight. But there are wondersuch as Rowan Williams, the former ful hints and traces we can follow —
archbishop of Canterbury. The Anglican that’s what I do in my book. For me, the
liturgy appeals to me, with its eucharistic message of Jesus, and his living Spirit, is
center, its poetic repetitions. I love the what matters. I think of him as a “true
Book of Common Prayer.
myth.” A myth is just a story that has
Q: You married Devon Jersild in informative aspects, depth. I see my con1981. Devon is a psychologist, has a nection to Jesus as a huge part of my life,
doctorate in clinical psychology and is a and writing this book brought me much
published author. How has marriage af- closer to him.
fected your spirituality and theology?
Q: You note that Jesus was born on
A: I’ve really been so lucky to be mar- the Silk Road and that his message was

influenced by Eastern and Western cultures. How did they play out in his message? And what are your opinions about
the influence of Islam today?
A: I love the fact that Jesus was able
to incorporate so many ideas from Eastern thought; it’s obvious in his teachings. The Sermon on the Mount is full
of Eastern thought. Karma, for instance,
permeates the Beatitudes.
Islam is another thing. I’ve spent a
good deal of time in recent years in Islamic countries: the West Bank, Egypt,
Morocco, Jordan. I see that there is a
powerful force at work in this faith: the
idea of submission to the will of God.
I think there are many paths up the
mountain, and I don’t wish to interfere
with the way the Spirit works in different people and cultures. I hope very
much that we can have a lively and productive dialogue with Islam.
Q: How long did it take you to develop
the conclusions you present in the book?
A: My whole life? I work always in
bits and pieces, pulling things together
now and then.
I have been
thinking about
the
issues
raised in my
Jesus book for
decades, coming to different
conclusions at
times. This book
was a summation of all my
thoughts on Jesus at the time of
its writing, probably in about
2011-2012.
Q: Can you
talk about the

“great debate” between you and Christopher Hitchens, an
avowed atheist?
A: It was a very nerve-wracking experience to debate Hitchens, a professional
debater. I doubt I was much good. I did
my best.
I do believe that the “New Atheism”
is woefully misguided. It’s a form of literal thinking, very much the opposite
side of the fundamentalist coin. I said
this to Hitchens. He died about a year

after our conversation.
Q: What does being a member of
the Episcopal Church and the Anglican
Communion mean to you?
A: I can’t imagine belonging to any
other church. There is an openness
of spirit in the Anglican/Episcopalian
church that I love. I love the liturgy, too.
The hymns appeal to me. I like the traditions it represents.
Q: How do you share your faith?
A: I’m quite open about my attachment to both Christianity and the Anglican version of this faith. I write about
religious matters often for CNN and
The Daily Beast. I don’t hide my faith
under a bushel.
Q: Have you been able to instill in
your three sons a great faith in Jesus?
How about the Episcopal Church?
A: My youngest son seems very interested in the Episcopal Church. He’s
a college student, and he attends an
Episcopal church. But he questions everything — a good thing in a thinking
young man.
Neither of the two older
boys is much interested
in the Anglican forms of
Christianity. My oldest son
has been attending a Quaker
meeting of late. I think that
each of them will find his
own way in the world of
the Spirit. I’m not worried
about them in this regard.
I’m glad to say that all three
of my sons have big hearts,
and they know how to
love.
Q: What in our culture
today makes you weep,
and what gives you joy?
A: I’m horrified by
the rancor in American
discourse
now,
especially on the
political
scene.
Racism is a big issue now, as ever,
in American life.
Our democracy is
very threatened,
and we’re a nation
that has lost any
sense of its deep
connection to Enlightenment values as represented
by Jefferson and
Franklin.
I’m also unhappy about the fact
that this is such a
punitive country.
Lots of hatred.
We put too many
people in jail for too long. I think capital punishment is a terrible sin. I worry
about our tendency to shoot first — as
in Iraq. What a catastrophe that war
became. So, it’s hard to remain positive in thinking about this country. But
I remain faithful that, with prayer and
persistence, we can actually make some
headway in years to come. n
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Commentary

Do we still need the old hymns?
By Pamela A. Lewis

W

e rarely sing “Onward,
Christian Soldiers” in
my church, but when we
do, I engage in a small
war with myself.
I like the hymn’s
strong martial beat
that gets my pulse
pumping and inspires me to don
combat boots and
take to the hills
or the beaches
or wherever else the battle needs to be
fought.
Another part of me wants to jettison
the hymn altogether, with its militaristic
imagery and triumphalist lyrics: “Christ
the royal Master, leads against the foe;
forward into battle, see his banners go.”
Given the many wars (whether just or
unjust) humanity has waged, I question
whether congregations should continue
singing about Christian soldiers marching into the fray, even if it is for Christ,
even if it is he leading against the foe.
And just who is marching in this
hymn, anyway? Only square-jawed
WASP males or a diverse collection of
God’s children that is more representative of today’s Christian community? It
is not lost on me that the hymn’s lyrics
are metaphorical, yet I would argue that
the time has come to place “Christian
Soldiers” on the “for reassessment” list.

Then there’s “The Star-Spangled
Banner,” our beloved national anthem,
which, yes, Virginia, is a hymn, the last
one of 720 listed in the The Hymnal
1982. With its pole-vaulting octaves and
irregular meter, it’s not the easiest song
to sing.
When we belt out the immortal lyrics
on the Sunday closest to July 4, the images they call forth jumpstart my heart and
make the hairs on my head stand to attention. I feel proud to be an American.
But when I deconstruct those words, my
emotions deflate: “And the rockets’ red
glare, the bombs bursting in air.”
The little-used fourth verse contains
this: “Then conquer we must, when our
cause it is just.” As in “Onward Christian
Soldiers,” again, intense and bellicose
imagery confronts me.
I know, I know: Francis Scott Key —
who was a devout and prominent Episcopalian — penned the words to the
anthem, er, hymn, while witnessing an
extremely dramatic moment during the
War of 1812.
I can visualize the vulnerable flag,
probably torn in places, flapping in the
smoke-choked air. But must we still conquer for just causes? Maybe on alternate
years, we could sing “O Beautiful For
Spacious Skies,” which precedes it.
Back toward the beginning of the
hymnal, its melodic beauty notwithstanding, I have a small gripe about “O
Come, O come, Emmanuel.” Should
we still call upon Emmanuel to “ransom

captive Israel”? Isn’t it time we abandoned expressing the need for Israel to
surrender?
And I fail to share the unwavering certainty expressed in “Come, thou
long-expected Jesus,” which speaks of
“Israel’s strength and consolation, hope
of all the earth thou art: dear desire of
every nation, joy of every longing heart.”

‘

As our culture and
understanding of
our faith change, so,
too, must the visual
and musical arts that
express them.

’

For all the solace and hope expressed
in these verses, we know very well that
such is not the case in today’s world.
Inasmuch as the gospel message should
still be proclaimed, I am hard-pressed to
believe that the lyrics of this hymn still
carry the same meaning in today’s religiously pluralistic landscape.
Despite their flaws and anachronisms,
I love our old hymns, not unlike the way
I love my friends of long standing, who
can, on occasion, irritate or disappoint
me. But as our culture and understand-

ing of our faith change, so, too, must
the visual and musical arts that express
them. They need to evolve and reflect
new concepts while still retaining the
core beliefs.
Our symphony orchestras are trying
to include new music to the existing,
traditional repertoire by encouraging
contemporary composers to write music that speaks about today’s realities.
Concertgoers, myself included, do not
always like it, but the music of Boulez
can coexist with that of Beethoven.
The Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music is now preparing a plan
to revise the hymnal. It seems to be the
right time to undertake a review of The
Hymnal 1982, to reexamine the entire
list and determine whether each hymn
still stands the test of time in terms of
imagery and relevancy.
We should relinquish the old hymns
whose outmoded images and concepts
no longer hold for today’s congregations,
let alone for today’s world. The church,
like our orchestras, needs to be courageous in commissioning today’s composers of all stripes to write new hymns for
our new times, without sacrificing the
essential gospel message.
Let us keep the old hymns that still
speak deeply to us while we seek new
songs to sing unto the Lord. n
Pamela A. Lewis is a New York-based
writer who covers topics of faith. She attends
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, New York.
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Colors of spring
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Three in one: Ecumenical Virginia parish celebrates 25 years

A

tri-denominational parish at
Smith Mountain Lake, Va.,
planned to honor its founders as it celebrated 25 years of
growth and ministry on June 26.
Trinity Ecumenical Parish comprises
three denominational churches — Trinity Episcopal Church, Trinity Lutheran
Church and Trinity Presbyterian Church
— united under a covenant agreement.
A typical Sunday includes an 8 a.m. nondenominational Eucharist and a 10:30
a.m. service rotating monthly among the
three denominations’ practices.
For June 26, one service was planned,
with the pastor emeritus, the Rev. Gary
Scheidt, preaching and the parish’s founding and charter members recognized. A
lunch was scheduled to follow, featuring
an electronic presentation on the parish’s
history, including interviews with founders; a display of books showing the parish’s history; and tours of the building.
Since its founding, the parish has
grown from a Bible study of a dozen or
so people to 800 members and an average Sunday attendance of 365. Its home
of Smith Mountain Lake in rural southwest Virginia was formed in the 1960s
by construction of a dam system across
the Roanoke River to generate electric-

ity. By the mid-1980s, as farm
In 1995, the congregaland around the large lake
tion broke ground for its own
was developed into residenchurch building on land dotial neighborhoods, a modest
nated by a local doctor and
number of people had moved
his wife, who were unaffilito the area.
ated with the parish. When it
With no Episcopal, Lutheropened in 1997, 325 arrived
an, or Presbyterian churches
to worship in the new, 300within 20 miles or more of the
seat sanctuary. Four years later,
lake, regional leaders of these
with an ever-growing congrethree denominations and a
gation, the parish doubled the
Photo/courtesy Trinity Ecumenical Parish
small group of Episcopalians,
size of its building, increased
Lutherans, and Presbyterians Trinity Ecumenical Parish serves three denominations.
to 450 the capacity of the
living at the lake who met for Bible study the parish and ratified by the Diocese sanctuary and adding parking space.
began to consider opportunities for ecu- of Southwestern Virginia, the Virginia
“From the very beginning,” Scheidt
menical worship, study and fellowship in Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran said, “I have been impressed with the conthe lake area. The Ecumenical Mission of Church in America and the Presbytery tagious level of energy, enthusiasm and
Smith Mountain Lake formed and began of the Peaks of the Presbyterian Church. commitment that the people of Trinity
The parish’s mission reads, in part: Ecumenical Parish bring to bear on fulfillholding worship services led by a parttime Episcopal priest at a United Meth- “We believe that God has called Trinity ing the vision of building and maintaining
odist church in the summer of 1987. Ecumenical Parish into being in order a faith community where Christians from
When the priest died, a retired Episcopal to show the world that followers of Je- diverse backgrounds feel at home and
priest living at the lake, the Rev. Bruce H. sus Christ can come together from many where the focus is on growing, worshiping,
Cooke, became the mission’s volunteer, backgrounds, forming a faith communi- learning and serving together in the name
part-time pastor. The congregation began ty where diversity is accepted and differ- of Jesus Christ and not on our differences.”
worshiping at a local Roman Catholic ences are not allowed to divide us.
Each of the denominational churches
Seven pastors representing the three maintains its own membership list and
Church in the spring of 1988.
In June 1991, Trinity Ecumenical denominations have served the parish. elects its own officers. Four representaParish was established under a covenant Scheidt, a Presbyterian minister, join the tives from each church serve on a governagreement signed by leaders of the parish in 1993 as its first full-time perma- ing parish council, responsible for parish
three denominational churches within nent pastor, a role he served for 22 years. policy and general oversight, including the
budget. All funds are held in common,
and 20 percent of the operating budget
income is allocated to “benevolence,” with
some going to the denominational juditive session to discuss personnel matters,” Grande. “I do think it’s a good idea to go catories, some designated for spending by
By G. Jeffrey MacDonald
the parish’s individual churches and some
Curry said. “Not in terms of any great into executive session.”
he three-day spring meeting of crisis or anything like that, but so that we
The session remained closed for three allocated directly to local charities.
The parish has more than 60 smallExecutive Council began with can update you on the work and progress hours as the committee addressed those
group
ministry teams and committees
several sessions closed to the we’ve been doing together — good, posi- topics as well as one that wasn’t anand
is
active
in the life of the commupress and public.
tive things. But we thought it was most ap- nounced. Executive Council’s bylaws renity
around
the
lake, which has grown
The council and most of its commit- propriate to do that in executive session.”
quire topics of discussion to be disclosed
to
a
population
of
some 22,000 people.
tees held a total of seven closed-door sesWhen committees met in the after- before entering executive session.
Parishioners
serve
as
volunteers with area
sions on the first day of their June 8-10 noon, six more topics were deemed inapThe Governance and Administration
charities
and
other
organizations, and
meeting. Four of the council’s five com- propriate for discussion in open session. Committee closed its doors for more than
the
parish
invites
community
groups to
mittees voted to go into executive session, Four of them arose in the World Mis- two hours to discuss personnel matters.
n
use
its
facilities
without
charge.
where votes are prohibited, news media sions Committee, although only three Two more committees, Finance for Misare required to leave and content is confi- were identified before closing the doors. sion and Advocacy and Networking for
dential. [See related story on the council’s
“I do think that Cuba, the Mexico Ministry, closed their doors during a joint
actions in open session, page 9.]
Covenant discussion and the Province session to discuss support for the Episcopal
The first closed session came 90 min- IX sustainability plan, including the re- Church’s two remaining historically black
Book
utes into the council meeting. The coun- cent Province IX council meeting and colleges and universities (HBCU), St.
cil voted to have media and other visitors the appointment of the task force — I Augustine’s University and Voorhees ColGreat Pastoral Gift
leave at the request of Presiding Bishop do think those are more sensitive,” said lege. Episcopal Church Treasurer N. Kurt
for military and relatives.
Michael Curry.
World Missions Committee Chair Kar- Barnes had begun discussing the work of
“After the Parade:
Adjustments Confronting
“We’d like to ask you to go into execu- en Longenecker of the Diocese of Rio the church’s HBCU task force when the
Military Personnel and Their Families”
two committees voted to go into closed
Order ISBN 978-0-615-98507-7
session to discuss financial matters.
from bookstores or at
Executive Council has an open-meetwww.hillwoodpublishing.net
ings policy in its bylaws. The bylaws auachel McDaniel of the Dio- them,” said North Dakota Bishop Mithorize the full council to go into executive
PEW REFINISHING
cese of West Tennessee has chael Smith. “Rachel will be headquarsession when members deem it necessary,
been named the Julia Chester tered in Bismarck and have the opporChurch Pew Refinishing By Keck
but they do not specify a procedure for
Emery United Thank
tunity, among other things, to
Pew refinishing services since 1972.
committees to meet in executive session.
Offering/Young Adult Service
be involved in our initiatives
Nation’s Oldest, Largest.
The day’s multiple closed-door sessions
Corps intern for 2016-2017.
to address human trafficking,
www.keckgroup.com 888-253-KECK
came as Executive Council has taken steps
She currently serves as a YASC
re-entry programs for prisonin recent years to conduct more of its busivolunteer in the Diocese of
ers, discernment and formaADV E RT I SI NG I NF O
ness in private. All documents that come
South Western Brazil in the cittion programs for deacons,
CLASSIFIED LINE RATES
before council committees, including proies of Santa Maria and Erechim.
and Native youth ministry.”
$13.00 per line
posed budgets, now are viewable only to
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES
She will begin her internship
In 2014, the UTO Board
council members and select staff on a closed
McDaniel
$74.00 per inch
Sept. 1 in Bismarck, N.D.
established the internship to
extranet. Executive sessions for committees
For
more
information
and/or to submit
“We have been blessed so many give a returning YASC volunteer an opalso have become increasingly common.
ads to Episcopal Journal Advertising
times over the years through the Unit- portunity to continue his or her ministry.
Department contact
ed Thank Offering and are grateful for Emery is credited with creating UTO in
patrick@kevinshanley.com
This story first was published in The
this new venture in partnership with 1916. — Episcopal Church Public Affairs Office
brian@kevinshanley.com
Living Church.

Council meeting’s first day sees closed doors
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Politics continued from page 3

the now-retired Regas preached a sermon at All Saints that the IRS initially
said constituted intervention in the 2004
presidential election. The IRS opened
a two-year investigation into the parish
that concluded in September 2007 without challenging the parish’s tax-exempt
status and without a threatened audit
ever taking place.
“But none of those [actions] are
about candidates,” Russell said. “While
the DNA of All Saints has been deeply
rooted in the ‘social gospel’ through and
within the political process, we have
drawn the line at any involvement that
was partisan.”
“We’re very clear that our challenge is
on issues not parties,” she said.
The parish’s “foundational theological ethic” is that it is “deeply committed
to being a prophetic voice in the public
arena on issues that matter to the gospel,
and the way we do that is also by being
fiercely nonpartisan,” she said. A vestry
resolution on racial justice is guiding
some of All Saints’ involvement in this
election cycle, Russell said.
All Saints hosts educational forums
on ballot initiatives and sometimes takes
positions on those initiatives, she said. It
also has an “action table” set up at coffee hour that offers parishioners ways to
make their voices heard on social-justice
issues and provides voter-registration
orange continued from page 6

licensing, as supported by Resolution
B008 of the 2015 General Convention;
the passage of an effective statute making
gun trafficking a federal crime; and the
development of smart-gun technology.
“As religious leaders, we are sometimes asked why we involve ourselves
in divisive political issues such as this
one,” Newark Bishop Mark Beckwith,
the convener of the bishops’ group,
wrote June 2 in an op-ed piece in The
Star-Ledger, a Newark-based newspaper. “Our answer is two-fold: First, to
speak in the language of one of Jesus’
best-loved parables, we must not only be
good Samaritans, ministering to the man
who fell in among thieves; we must also
make safe the road from Jericho to Jerusalem, and that is an inherently political
business. And, second, this issue is not as
divisive as it may seem.”
“Overwhelming majorities of Americans, including large majorities of gun
owners and members of the National Rifle Association, support requiring background checks for all gun purchases,”
Beckwith wrote. “The numbers fluctuate
from poll to poll, but seldom dip below
85 percent.”
Across Facebook and Twitter, Episcopalians posted versions of the Wear
Orange logo and photos of themselves
wearing orange and speaking out for an
end to gun violence.
“Remembering victims and continuing to commit to ask, ‘Are there any
unlocked guns in the house?’ before
sending my children on playdates,” the
Rev. Callie Swanlund, associate rector at

and voter-rights information.
To the people of All Saints, being
Episcopal means that All Saints belongs
to a “broad enough church” that allows
both congregations and individuals to
find their own vocations, Russell said.
While parishes such as All Saints see
their vocation as living on that prophetic
edge, “it is the vocation of others to live
on the more contemplative edge of our
tradition and … all of that falls within
the bounds of our common faith and
practice as Anglicans,” she said.
A congregation seeking to discern
its vocation — or discern if it is being
“called into a new place for a new reason” — needs to listen to the Holy Spirit
and listen for “what are the issues that
make your heart beat fast as a congregation,” Russell said.
St. Philip’s in Tucson engages in the
political and electoral processes on more
than one level. It was a founding member
of Pima County Interfaith Civic Education Organization, a nonprofit advocacy
organization that takes action on issues
that affect families and communities at
the local and regional levels. The advocacy and education have included issues
such as gun violence, immigration, environmental economics and education
funding, Deacon Leah Sandwell-Weiss
said.
The group hopes that, by providing
information and helping people connect
those issues to their faith, especially Je-

sus’ call in Matthew 25 to find him while
caring for people on the margins of society, “it will make a more-informed electorate and an electorate that will work to
make some changes,” she said.
The church was a local polling place
for the state’s May 17 special election on
ballot propositions on education funding and changing its public-employee
pension system. Many Episcopal congregations and institutions offer their facilities as polling stations.
The Episcopal Church of Bethesdaby-the-Sea in Palm Beach, Fla., has “all
kinds of people in church, and some
are better known than others, and my

ELECTION ENGAGEMENT TOOLKIT
Episcopal Public Policy Network

hope is that we all find a place where we
can come together to talk honestly and
openly about things,” said the Rev. James
Harlan, the parish’s rector. Republican
presidential contender Donald Trump is
one of those people, having been married at the church in 2005.
Harlan, who has preached on campaign conduct and campaign rhetoric as
well as how Christians can live beyond
the winner-and-loser model, said another of his goals was that, when people
voted, “they realize that their baptismal
vows — to strive for justice and peace
for all people, and respect the dignity of
every human being — actually should
influence the way they vote.”
Resources
The Episcopal Church’s Election Engagement Toolkit is at www.advocacy.
episcopalchurch.org.
The Internal Revenue Service’s guide
for election-engagement activities, titled
“Tax Guide for Churches and Religious
Organizations,” is at www.irs.gov,
search for Publication 1828.
The Pew Research Center for Religion
& Public Life’s resource “Preaching Politics from the Pulpit” includes a questionand-answer section on the IRS rules. It is
at www.pewforum.org.
The Nonprofit Vote website (www.
nonprofitvote.org) includes more resources on what churches legally can and
cannot do during election season. n

Christ Church in Raleigh, N.C., wrote sacred and secular rituals of memorial violence as a key feature of life around
with a photo of herself in an orange jack- services and vigils, we struggle to honor the world and passed a number of
et and stole.
and cherish the loved ones we have lost,” resolutions that contained commitments
The Rev. Gary Goldacker posted a Douglas recently wrote in The Christian to help change those cultures, Director
photo of himself, writing: “Got my or- Century magazine. “We owe our children for Continuing Indaba for the Anglican
ange on because when you’re University something we can no longer give them Communion the Rev. Phil Groves said
of Illinois and a Bronco fan, there are lots — safety, protection, a society in which June 2. “We want to support this very
of choices! And when you live in the St. the slaughter of innocents is unthinkable important move by Bishop Ian.”
Louis area, gun violence is an everyday rather than routine. Sadly, the best we can
Gun crime alienates people from each
reality.” His post ended with Facebook’s do is redoubling our efforts to provide other and their true selves, Douglas said.
emoticon for feeling sad.
some sense of security to the children who “In the U.S., every year 30,000 people
“Death and destruction is not of are still with us. The work is urgent: In the continue to die directly because of gun
God,” Connecticut Bishop Ian Douglas three years after the tragedy in Newtown, violence and 60 percent of them at their
said in a video message posted on the a child under 12 was shot and killed in own hand …Our vocation is to work
Living Reconciliation website. He called this country every other day.”
together and find that space where, armfor education, appropriate legislation
When the Anglican Consultative in-arm, we can say that such death and
and coalition building.
Council met in April in Lusaka, Zambia, destruction is not countenanced in our
“The church has a key role to play,” the members identified cultures of society anymore. ” n
he said. “We need to foster a conversation, create
space where gun owners
and those who do not
possess fire arms can have
a conversation about
what it means to be children of God.”
The Dec. 12, 2012,
school
shooting
at
Sandy Hook Elementary
School in Newtown,
Conn., was part of the
impetus for the Bishops
Against Gun Violence
group. One of the 28
people, mostly young
children, who Adam
Lanza killed at the school
was Benjamin Andrew
Wheeler, 6, a member of
Photo/Diocese of Western Massachusetts via Facebook
Trinity Episcopal Church The staff of the Diocese of Western Massachusetts’ Diocesan House wear orange June 2 “for all those who
in Newtown. “With have been killed by guns in our cities, schools and in our homes.”

